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TÜRKİYE'DE 1 İSTANBUL'DA KÖPEK POPULASYONUNA 
YÖNELİK ÇALIŞMA 

ÖZET 
İstanbul'da sahipli köpek populasyon büyü.klüğünün tespitine yönelik 

bir çalışına yürütülmüştür. Bundan başka köpek - sal1ip ilişkileri , köpek 
ekolojisi ve kuduz aşılama oranıyla ilgili veriler toplandı. Bu çalışmada ol
dugu gibi İstanbul'dalci sal1ipli köpek populasyonunun yaldaşık ı50 . 000 
oldugu tahmin edildi. Kavacık'ın kırsal mal1allesinde yürütülen işaretleıne 
ve tekrar yakalama temeline yönelik bir çalışmanın sonuçları bu bölgedeki 
toplam köpek yoğunluğunun km2 de ı66 köpek ve bununda %30.5'nin sa
hipsiz olduğu sonucunu vermiştir.Kavacık'ta salüpli köpek populasyonu
nun üreıne oranı yaldaşık %50 idi. İstanbul'un farklı cografik bölge ve fark
lı sosyo-ekonomik alanlarında toplam ı o . ı37 hane halkı ile karşılıklı görü
şülclü. İstanbul için köpege sal1ip olma oranı, ortalama ı 1 ı 7. 7 . Bunların 
%4 ı 'i salüpli köpek olup ı yaşında veya azdı. Sal1ipli erkek ve dişi köpek
lerin oranı, dişi köpege doğru agırlık göstermekteydi; 6 .8 : l.Sal1ipli köpek
lerin sadece %3 ı . 9'unun kuduza karşı aşılı oldugu belirlendi. Köpege sahip 
olmanın başlıca nedeni korunma amaçlı idi (%81. 7). Sal1iplerine göre . kö
peklerin %61.6'sı her zaman bir yerde tutulmakta idi ve sadece %5 .4'ü ke
s inlilde bağlı değildi. 

SUMMARY 

A study was carried out to eletermine the owned dog population size 
in İstanbul , Turkey. As of the present study, the owned dog population in 
İstanbul is estimated at approximately ı50 . 000. A total of ıoı37 house
holds in different socio-economic and geographical areas of İstanbul were 
in terviewed. The average clog to household ratio for İstanbul was ı : ı 7 . 7 . 
4 ı% of the owned do gs were le ss than ı year old. The ratio of mal e to female 
mvned dogs was extremely biased towards males; 6.8 :ı. Only 31.9% of 
the ownecl dogs were proven to be vaccinated against rabies . The main 
reason for ownership of a dog was for guarding purposes (81.7%). 
According to the owners 6 ı .6% of the dogs were always confined, anel only 



.5 .4% of the dogs were never restricted . Results of a mark - rc ,·rı.pture-study 

in the urban neighbourhood of Kavacık indicated an estimcı ı ecl overall clog 
clensity in this area of 166 dogs per kın2, ofwhich 30 .5% were mure or less 
ownerless. In Kavacık, the annual turnover of the ownecl dog population 
was approximately 50%. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dogs (Canisjamiliaris) remain the most iınportant transmitter of rahies 
to ınan. evenin areas where the main reservoir are wildlife species (Brooks. 
1990). 99% of all human rabies cases are accounted for by clogs (Fekadtı. 
1991 ). These animals are more numerous than ever before. no other wilcl 
canid popula tions are known to exist at such densities (Wandeler et al .. 
1993) . Since 1981, the annual number of rabies cases in Turkey. the only 
European country with dog-mediated rabies. decreased (Aylan et al .. 1998). 
However. this decrease in rabies-incidence has not been observed in anel 
a raund the city of İstanbul. This city has expanded enormously in the last 
decades , new suburbs have ınushroomed everywhere. Due to constant 
rural migratian into this city the local government is not able to meet the 
inercasing demands for housing. sarritation and waste disposal. Hence. a 
high percentage of the population have to settle in margirral areas . The 
habitat resulting from these conditions favours an increase in the urban 
clog population. So far , urban rabies control programmes have not been 
successful to eradicate rabies from İstanbul. Therefore . oral vaccination of 
dogs as a supplementary method to parenteral vaccination is presently 
under investigation. A prerequisite of any rabies control programme is 
adequate knowledge of the dog population involved. e .g . dog clensity. 
population turnover and - structure. vaccination coverage (Joshi & Bögel. 
1988) . The study presented here was planned with the objective of 
estiınating the approximate density of the owned dog population and the 
r a tio of households to owned dogs in İstanbul. Furthermore, soıne of the 
clıaracteristics of the owned - and ownerless dog population were studiecl . 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

A questionnaire survey (house-to-house visits) inciueling allhouse
holds witlı clogs was carried out in selected areas· of İstanbul, repre
senting different socio-econoınic and geographical areas (Table ı) . The 
survey included censuring of (owned) dogs in relation to the nuınbers of 
people or lıouseholds. confinement of dogs. purpose of keeping dogs. sex 
ratio , age distribution and vaccination status of the animals involvecl . 
Veterinary staff was provided by the Provincial Veterinary Office in 
Erenköy. İstanbul. 

To obtain information on tlıe ownerless dog population and the ratio 
ownecl to ownerless dogs the urban neighbourhood of Kavacık in the 



Table 1. Areas of İstanbul where a questionnaire survey was carriecl out. 
representing clifferent socio-economic anel geographical areas. 

Area Da te Geographical Socio-economic Number of house-
category category holds visited 

Tokatköy May'94 suburban low & midelle 506 
Cavuşbaşı Jun.'94 rural low & midelle 236 
Kavacık July'94 urban low & midelle 551 
Gümüşsuyu Aug.'94 urban low & midelle 457 
Kanlıca Sep.'94 urban lıigh 27* 
Erenköy Jan.'95 urban high 5817 
G. Osmanpaşa Apr.'95 urban low & midelle 2489 
Hüseyinliköy July'95 rural lo w 81 
K. Karabekir Oct. '95 urban lo w 173* 
Helörnbaşı Nov.'95 urban lo w 81 * 
A. Duclullu Nov.'95 suburbcin lo w 82* 
Sarıgazi Dec.'95 urban lo w 125* 

' - only households with clogs visitecl 

district of Beykoz was selectecl . This neighbourhood is characterized by 
moclerate to low standard housing with many open public areas. The 
neighbourhoocl of Kavacık is clivided into two areas by a freeway. The 
overall clog clensity was estimated separately for both are as ; both approx. 
0.64 kın2. A higher abundance of food (waste disposalı was available in 
Soutlı-Kavacık. which was an overall 'lower-income' area than Nortlı

Kavacık. Like Heusner et al. ( 1978) the dog population was divided in to the 
fallawing two categories: owned-and ownerless dogs . Two methocls were 
usecl to collect data on population density. To estimate tlıe number of 
ownecl dogs in the study area every household was visited. All owned dogs 
were markeel with a blue neclc-collar and. on request. vaccinatecl par
enterally against rabies. Shortly after the survey a number of householcls 
were visitecl a second time to check if the dogs were still there and, whether 
or not they had lost their collar. From this data a claily callar loss-rate was 
es timatecl. 

The ownerless clog population was calculated by using the capture
recapture-ınethod. Ownerless clogs were caught by hand or with the aid of 
a n imınobilization gun (Telinject-system. Telinject. Römerbergl. The blow
pipe-pistol was used to inject the clogs i. m. witlı a 1.5 ml mixture · of 
xylazine-hyclrochloricle (Rompun, Bayer AG) and ketaınine-hyclroclıloricle 



(Ketalar. Parke-Davis GmbH). also 3 mg hyaluronidase 300 I.U. (Hylase . 
lOT) was adcled . As an antidote 7 .5 mg yohimbine hydrochloride (Yohimbin 
Spiegel®, Kali-Chemie Pharma GmbH) was administered i.m .. The clogs 
were markeel with a green neck-collar and ear-tagged. Afterwards. during 
one night. a fixecl route was followed by car, covering almost every street 
and open areas in the study-areas. Of all dogs observecl. it was recorclecl if 
they wore a blue-. green- (and eartags) or no neck-collar. From these obser
vations the number of ownerless dogs was estimatecl, using the follow
ing formula: 

N= (M x R) /Mr 

where: 
N = number of ownerless dogs 
M = number of ownerless dogs initially markeel 
R = number of ownerless dogs markeel and unmarkecl reobservecl 
Mr = number of ownerless clogs initially markeel and reobservecl 

To estimate the annual population turnover of the ownecl dog popula tion. 
the area was visited one year after the first survey. For every householcl it 
was recorded if the clog present had entereel the population after the first 
survey was carriecl out or if it had been recorclecl during last years' survey. 

RESULTS 
A total of ıoı37 households in seven areas of İstanbul were visited. of 

these only 5.2% owned one or more dogs (Table 2) . The lüghest percentage 
of households with dog(s) was founcl in rural areas; Hüseyinliköy (45 .7%) 
anel CaVLışbaşı (ı 9. ı%). The lowest percentages of households with dog (s) 
were founcl in urban areas with lügh rise apartment buildings with few 
(public) open areas; Erenköy (4 .3%) and Gazi Osmanpaşa (0 . ı%). The aver
age number of people per household was estimated at 4.44 (s. d . = ı .93) in 
a sample of 957 householcls. A conservative estimate of the human pop
ulation of İstanbul is ı2 million. In view of the obtained data, the total 
number of owned dogs in İstanbul was estimated to be approximately 
ı5o.ooo. 

The age- and sex-distribution of the owned dogs is illustrated in table 
3 anel 4 . respectively. Of all ownecl clogs 4 ı% were less than one year old. 
The proportion of adult male dogs was significantly higher than the 
proportion of adult female dogs (X2-Test. X2 = 4.84, elf= ı, P<0.05) . The ratio 
of male to female owned dogs was extremely biased towards males; 6.8 : ı 

(X2 -Test. x2 = 477.2 elf= ı. P<O.OOı). The sex ratio of ownerless clogs caught 
(n=70) in clifferent urban areas of İstanbul was slightly biasecl towarcls 
males; ı . ı2: ı. However. it did not eliffer significantly from the evolutionary 
stable sex ratio ı: ı (X2-Test). According to the owners. on average. 61.6% 



Table 2. Ratio of owned dogs to households obtained during a survey in 
different areas of İstanbul. 

Area Number of Households with dog(s) Number of Ratio 
housebol ds n % owned dogs dog:household 

visted 

Tokcıtköy 506 63 ı2.5 73 ı 6.9 
Ccıvuşbaşı 236 45 ı9.ı 57 ı 4.1 
Ka va cık 55ı 73 ı3 .2 85 ı 6.5 
Gümüşsuyu 457 43 9.4 48 ı 9.5 
Erenköy 58ı7 252 4.3 252 ı 23.ı 

G. Osmanpaşa 2489 ı4 o. ı ı4 ı : 177.8 
Hüseyinliköy 8ı 37 45.7 44 ı 1.8 

Total ıoı37 527 5.2 573 ı ı7.7 

Table 3. The age distribution (years) of a sample of the owned dog 
population in İstanbul. 

o-ı ı-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 >7 adult* Total 

Mal e 290 ı54 92 5ı 45 ı5 ı4 2ı 50 732 
Fe mal e 53 ı2 ı7 4 2 ı 3 7 5 ıo4 

Total 343 ı66 ıo9 55 47 ı6 ı7 28 55 836 

~ - exact age unknown , but olderthan one year 

Table 4. The sex ratio of the owned dog population for different areas of 
İstanbul. 

Area Number of owned dogs Male(%) Female(%) Male:Female 

Tokatköy 73 78.ı 21.9 3.6: ı 

Cavuşbaşı 57 87.7 ı2.3 7.ı : ı 

Ka va cık 85 77.5 23.5 3.5: ı 

Gümüşsuyu 48 85.4 ı4 .6 5.9: ı 

Kanlıca 32 81.3 ı8 . 7 4.3: ı 

Hüseyinliköy 44* 83.3 ı6 .7 5.0: ı 

K. Karabekir ı88 94.ı 5.9 ı6 . ı : ı 

Hekimbaşı 99 92.9 7 .ı ı3.ı : ı 
A. Dudullu 99 85.9 ı4.ı 6.ı : ı 

Sangazi ı38 89 . ı ıo.9 8 .2: ı 

Total 863 87.2 ı2.8 6.8: ı 

*- gender of two do gs was not recorded 



Table 5. Confinement anel purpose of keeping dogs for different areas of 
İstanbul. 

Area Number of Confinementıı Purpose of keeping2ı 

owned dogs A s N I II III IV V 

Tokatköy 73 63 9 ı 50 6 8 9 

Cavuşbaş ı 57 27 ı3 ı7 47 ı 4 5 
Ka va cık 85 54 22 9 65 2 lO 8 
Gümüşsuyu 48 38 6 4 ı4 8 ı ı 15 

Kanlıca* 32 22 3 7 2ı 5 6 

H üseyinlilcöy 44 4 ı5 25 22 ı ı8 3 
K. Karabekir* ı87 ıı3 55 ı9 ı7o 9 8 

Hekimbaşı* 97 59 37 ı 96 ı 

A. Dudullu 99 72 25 36 ı30 2 ı 2 4 

Sarıgazi ı39 78 25 36 ı30 2 ı 2 4 

Total 861 530 198 133 704 3 29 52 63 

1} Confinernen t: A - always restricted, S - sametimes restricted. N - n ever 
restricted 

2} Purpose of keeping: I - guarcling. II - herding. III - hunting. 
IV - companion/pet, V - other . -From one owner no further data on confinement and purpose of keeping 

was available. 

of a ll dogs were always restricted. 23% was sametimes restricted and 5.4% 
was never restricted. However, big differences were fonnci between the 
areas; in Tokatköy and Hüseyinliköy, 86.3% and 9 . ı% of the dogs were 
a lways restricted. respectively. When asked about the reasons for keeping 
clogs. 8 1.7% of the owners gave guard duties as their clogs' main function. 
followecl by companionship (6%) anel hunting purposes (4.5%). It was 
extr em ely difficult to obtain data on the rabies vaccination-status of the 
c\ogs. On ınany occasions the owner daimeel that the dog was vaccinateci 
aga inst rabies. However. the date of the last vaccination \Vas unlmown: 
they were not able to present a valid rabies vaccina tion certificate. The 
"ıverage vaccination-coverage of the owned dog population in areas 
uıvestigaı-ec\ was 31.9% (Table 6). The vaccination-coverage of Kanlıca and 
ı liısC'yinlik öy was significantly higher than that of the other are <-ıs 

f i-lyptıt:h es i s Test for differences between population proportions . cx<0.05. 
1.> 1.9ö. two-sic\ecl) . The vaccination-coverage of dogs in law-ineome urlınn 
-ır t:<- ı s was only 25 .4%. The overall vaccination-coverage of the clog pop
,ı l; ·ıtion . inciueling the ownerless clogs , would be even lower. 



Table 6. The rabies vaccination-status of owned dogs for different areas 
of İstanbul. 

Area Number of Vaccinated Not vaccinated Unknown 

owned dogs n % n % n % 

Krınlıca 33 25 75.8 7 21.2 ı 3.0 

Hüseyinliköy 44 34 77.3 6 13.6 4 9.1 

K. Karabekir 188 41 21.8 ı42 75.5 5 2.7 

Hekimbaşı 99 25 25.3 66 66.6 8 8.1 

A. Dudullu 99 32 32.3 66 66 .6 ı 1.0 

Sarıgazi ı42 36 25.4 63 44.4 43 30.3 

Total 605 193 31.9 350 57.9 62 10.2 

However. the number of ownerless dogs remains unlmown for İstanbul. 
Only for Kavacık a more accurate estimation of the overall dog population 
was cletermined. In North- and South-Kavacık 54 and 94 owned dogs were 
iclentified . respectively. ı8 days after the first survey several householcls 
were visited again during a back-up survey: 32 (68%) aniınals still wore 
their collar. 10 (21.3%) dogs lost their collar and 5 (ı0 . 6%) left the population 
(solcl , killed . died, ete.) during this period. Hence. the daily rate of animals 
loosing their collar or 'leaving' the population was O. ı 78 . From this , it was 
estiınatecl that during the reobservation period 5 ı .6% of the owned clogs 
lıacllost their collar or had left the population. A stable owned clog population 
was assuınecl; the number of ownecl dogs which had 'left' the population 
was equal to the number of dogs that had 'entered' the population during 
this period. In South- anel North- Kavacık, 26 and 9 ownerless clogs were 
caught anel tagged . respectively. No loss of eartag was observecl. During the 
reobservation period (night). 29 days after tagging the ownecl dogs . all 
free-roaming dogs in South-Kavacık were recorded; ı8 eartaggecl ownerless 
clogs. 7 clogs with a blue neck-collar and 27 dogs without a collar or eartag. 
Using the claily loss-rate of neck-collars anel the observation of 7 blue 
neclc -collarecl dogs. it was estimatecl that 7.5 ownecl dogs were observecl 
without a collar. clue to collar-loss or that these animals had entereel the 
ownecl dog population after tagging (7 : x = 48.4 : 51.6 ~ x = 7.5). Hence. 
19.5 ownerless clogs were recorclecl who were initially not tagged. Applying 
the above mentioneel fonnula , the number of ownerless dogs in South
Kavacık was an estimated 54. The overall population size in this area was 
148 clogs (23ı dogs/km2). of which 36% were ownerless dogs. In North
Kavacık. a total number of 65 dogs (ıOı dogs/km2) were estimated. here 
only 17% were ownerless. To estimate the population turn-over of the . 
ownecl dog population in Ka va cık between ı 994 anel ı 995. ı 48 and ı 3 ı 
ownecl clogs were countecl. respectively. Of the clogs counted in ı 995 69 



aniınals (50.7%) entereel the population after the first survey was con
clucted in ı 994. Of 6 dogs no decisive answer could be given by the 
O\Vners on how long they 'owned' their dog, which indicates the often 
observecl clisinterest of the owners in the animals as indiviclual pets. 

DISCUSSION 
Although a questionnaire survey can give useful information on the 

owned dog population, the results should not be overratecl. Like 
R;;nıtenbach et al. (199ı). it was observed that basic questions about e.g. 
age and vaccination-status of the dogs were often answered inaccurately 
anel a second visit to the same household would procluce sametimes 
completely different answers to the same questions. Also. in some areas the 
people were reluctant to cooperate. even if the purpose of the survey was 
explained carefully to them, e.g. by denying the existence of their clog. The 
data obtained on the age-distribution of the owned dog population was 
founcl to be so unreliable. that only the juvenile to adult ratio was cleterminecl. 
Data on e.g. vaccination-status and dog population parameters (age. 
reproductive performance. ete .) obtained during surveys should theretöre 
be treated carefully. 

The finding of inore male than female owned dogs in İstanbul is 
cansisten t with other surveys (B eel<:. ı 973: Brooks , ı 990: Daniels & Bekoff. 
ı 989: Ra u tenbach et al .. ı 99 1). Although in this study the sex ratio w as 
extremely biased towards males (87.2%). This disequilibriunı of sex ratio is 
probably a result of the preference of man for male dogs (guarding 
purposes) . Daniel & Bekoff (ı 989) found a female biased sex ratio of 
ownerless dogs . this as possible result of the abandonment of female ownecl 
clogs. However, in İstanbul the sex ratio of the ownerless clogs dicl not 
eliffer from the ı :. ı ratio . The variation in the dog to household ratio. as 
observed in this study, can be explained by the great contrast that exist in 
urbanistic infrastructure and socio-economic conditions. Even in the 
adjacent neighbourhoocls, North-and South-Kavacık. a considerable 
clifference in the number of owned anel ownerless clogs was observecl . One 
of the difficulties met in estimating the ownecl and ownerless dog population 
size, is the cletennination of the true ownerless status of dogs. For example, 
it is possible that some of the clogs reobserved without tags were not 
ownerless clogs but instead owned free-roaming dogs from adjacent aı·eas. 
resulting in a biasecl ownecl to ownerless dog ratio . Also. it is e:A1:remely 
difficult to eletermine the true ownership-status of free-roaming dogs. 
People tencl to decicle arbitrary if these clogs are ownecl or not. Hence, a clog 
can be claimecl 'owned' one day, and the next day (or even only mimıtes 
after.waı-ds) as 'ownerless' by the saı11e person, or visa versa . 

The average OW11ed dog to household ratio of ı : ı 7. 7 and the obtained 
estimation of the oW11ed dogs population in İstanbul suggest a relatively .low 



population density when compareel to estimates obtained in other countries 
(R<uıgel et al .. ı98ı: Wandeler. ı985; Chomel. ı993; Belotto. ı988). 

1-Iowever. it is not the abunclance of dogs per se that causes the urbc:m 
rcıbies problem . It is rather the socio -economic characteristics that me the 
-;ource of the dog problem (Chomel. ı 993). The local authorities in İstanbul 
Lry to control the number of free-roaming clogs through occasional dog 
elimination campaigns . However. removal of dogs by any method cloes 
usually have no long term effect on clog population size (W aneleler et al .. 
ı 988). Although ownerless dogs adapt remarkably well to the urban 
environment, they are not capable at maintaining population levels clue to 
a very low fecunclity (Beck, ı973; Fox et al., ı975; Daniels, ı983). It seems 
tha t continuous intlux from the owned dog population (e.g. abandaneel 
clogs) is the major source of recruitment (Beran. 1982: Daniels. ı983: 

Boitani et al .. 1995). Therefore. the most effective solution is to change the 
people's attitude towards dog-keeping (Boitani et al .. ı995). Unfortunately. 
this will be very hard to achieve. the indifference to the dogs may siınply 
re11ect the (economic) hardship experiencecl by people living in ınarginal 
areas (Jorclan in Boitani et al ., ı995). This is for example retlectecl in the 
low rabies vaccination coverage of the ownecl dog population in the 
law-ineome urban areas of İstanbul: on average 25.4%. Only in areas like 
the high-income urban neighbourhoocl of Kanlıca and the rural village of 
Hüseyinliköy a vaccination coverage of the (owned) dog population of at 
least 70% was achievecl. The low vaccination coverage of the free-roaming 
ownecl anel ownerless clogs can be seen as the core of the present rabies 
problem in İstanbul. Therefore . intensified vaccination caınpaigns are 
suggestecl here. Dogs inaccessible to parenteral vaccination coulcl be 
vaccinated orally in ord er to reach a sufficien t level of vaccination coverage 
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